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DEAR PARTICIPANT

The Turkmenistan Oil & Gas Road Show 2020 will be held at the Hyatt Regency Dubai 

Creek Heights Hotel. We have secured rooms and discounted room rates at this hotel for 

all of our delegates and Government Officials. We suggest for delegates' convenience to 

stay at the Hyatt Regency Dubai Creek Heights Hotel. 

The Organizing Committee would like to welcome you to Turkmenistan Oil & Gas Road 

Show in Dubai 2020. This Travel Manual has been prepared for your convenience to 

accommodate your safe and secure visit to Dubai, United Arab Emirates. 

Please note that regulations for entering UAE can vary depending on your country of 

origin. 

Please visit the following link for the full list of UAE Embassies around the World: 

https://www.ttsuaevisas.com/en/global/do-i-need-a-visa/ If you require any supporting 

documents for your visa application, please do not hesitate to contact organizers. 

gulnara.tagiyeva@turkmen-forum.com 

On the following pages, you may find all required visa and hotel information. If you 

require any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact our travel manager:

In order to obtain the Visa, please contact your local UAE Embassy. Please see below full 

list of countries exempt from visa. Holders of all other passports have to obtain a visa 

before entry. 

We strongly advise all delegates to apply well in advance in order to avoid any delays or 

problems. 
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COUNTRIES WHICH DO NOT NEED A VISA TO ENTER UAE
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Citizens of GCC (Gulf Cooperation Council) countries (Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, Oman, Saudi Arabia, and 
the United Arab Emirates) do not need a visa to travel to Dubai. 

COUNTRIES WHICH NEED A VISA TO ENTER UAE

30-day visa on arrival

Citizens of these countries do not require advance visa arrangements to enter the UAE and can obtain a 
visa upon arrival for 30 days with a 10-day grace period for extension. 

 90-day visa on arrival

Citizens of these countries do not need advance visa arrangements to enter UAE and can obtain a visa 
upon arrival for 90 days:

џ Singapore 

џ Australia

џ Malaysia 

џ Kazakhstan 

џ San Marino

џ Andorra 

џ Japan 

џ Ukraine 

џ Canada

џ Monaco

џ United Kingdom
and South Ireland 

џ Brunei

џ Mauritius 

џ New Zealand

џ Hong Kong

џ United States of America 

џ Ireland

џ China 

џ Vatican City 

џ Argentina 

џ Saint Vincent and
the Grenadines

џ Serbia

џ Kiribati 

џ Bahamas Islands 

џ Russian Federation

џ Barbados 

џ Italy 

џ San Marino

џ Iceland 

џ Hungary 

џ Belgium 

џ Latvia 

џ Romania

џ Austria 

џ Honduras 

џ Brazil 

џ Malta 

џ Liechtenstein 

џ Lithuania 

џ Bulgaria 

џ Croatia 

џ Slovakia

џ Maldives 

џ Chile 

џ Costa Rica 

џ Luxembourg 

џ Slovenia

џ Solomon Islands

џ South Korea

џ Cyprus 

џ Montenegro 

џ Sweden

џ Spain

џ Czech Republic 

џ Nauru 

џ El Salvador 

џ Switzerland

џ Netherlands 

џ Uruguay

џ Denmark 

џ Estonia 

џ France 

џ Norway

џ Finland 

џ Poland

џ Portugal

џ Germany 

џ Paraguay

џ Greece



HOTEL INFORMATION
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HYATT REGENCY DUBAI CREEK HEIGHTS
20th Street, Dubai Healthcare City, 
P O Box:  5668 - Dubai - UAE 

 

Location:

Situated within Dubai Healthcare City - 6 KM, 10 min from Dubai 
airport. 62 KM from Abu Dhabi 

Hyatt Regency Dubai Creek Heights offers 463 generously-sized 
guestrooms overlooking the historic creek and city skyline. The 
two iconic towers offer 3,200 square meters of meeting facilities 
along with an array of award-winning restaurants to choose from. 
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HOTEL INFORMATION

џ Voicemail

џ DVD/VCR

џ Coffeemaker

Rooms:

џ Refrigerator

џ Cable/Satellite Television

џ Daily Maid Service

џ Iron/Ironing Board

Amenities are in all rooms :

џ Free Newspaper

Hyatt Regency Dubai Creek Heights invites guests to 
relax in the sublime comfort and elegant surroundings of 
463 well-appointed guestrooms, including 95 suites. All 
our guest rooms offer panoramic views overlooking the 
historic Dubai Creek or stunning city skyline and range in 
size from 38 to 702 square metres. Guests looking for a 
very high level of personalized service and an array of 
additional amenities will enjoy Hyatt's 'hotel within a 
hotel' concept of the Regency Club.  

џ Rooms for Non-smokers

џ Television

џ Safe (In Room)

џ Internet Access (High Speed & Wireless)

џ Air Conditioning

USD 180/ 185 (Sgl/Dbl) 

Make the most of being away in this 
38-40-square-metre guestroom 
complete with a king bed / twin 
beds, a well-equipped work desk 
and a modern bathroom. 

1 King bed / 2 Twin beds Deluxe King/Twin beds

USD 190/ 195 (Sgl/Dbl) 

Enjoy a spaciously designed 51-62- 
square-meter guestroom with a 
king bed and modern facilities, 
overlooking the stunning Dubai 
Creek or city skyline.

Regency Suite King

With picturesque views of the 
Dubai Creek or the city skyline, this 
69-square-metre guestroom offers 
ample space with a separate living 
area for guests. 

USD 245/ 260 (Sgl/Dbl) 
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